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Date:

28/01/2022

To,
- Corporate Compliance Department
Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd.
25th Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001

BSE Scrip Code: 531521
SUB-:Pre Intimation of the Board Meeting
as per Regulation 29 of SEBI (Listing &
Disclosure Requirements ) , Regulations, 2015,
and Closure of trading Window.

We are herein enclosed the Notice of Board Meeti
ng Scheduled to be held on Satu rday,

5" day of February, 2022 at 04:00 P.M.

You are requested to take on the record and do the needfu
l.
Thanking You
Yours Faithfully:

For Desh Rakshak Aushdhalaya Limited
For Deshrakshak Aushdhalaye Lid.
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een

’
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Tosh Kumar Jain

Chairman & Managing Director
DIN: 01540363
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Date:

To,

28/01/2022

Corporate Compliance Department
Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd.
25th Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001
BSE Scrip Code: 531521

Dear SisiNhank.

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of
the Securities and Exchange Board of
India (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulation, 2015 Notice is hereby
given
that the meeting .of Board of Directors of the Compa
ny is scheduled to be held on
Saturday, 5" day of February, 2022 at 04:00
PM at Bhagwant Kuti, Kankhal,

Haridwar, Uttarakhand -249408 interlia,
1.

To

consider

and

approve

December 31, 2021.

the

Un-Audited

Financial

Results

for the

quarter

ended

:

2. To Consider Limited review report given by Auditors
for the quarter ended on December
31, 2021.
3. Any other item by the permission of the Board.
Further

Pursuant

to SEBI

(Prohibition

of Insider

Trading)

Regulations,

2015,

and the
Company’s Internal Code of Conduct to Regulate, Monitor
and Report Trading by Insiders,
the Trading Window for dealing in the securities of the Compa
ny for all the Designated
Persons, Designated Employees, Specified Person and their
immediate relatives, will remain
closed with effect from 1st January, 2022 till the expiry
of 48 hours after the Unaudited

Financial Results for the 3rd quarter ended as on 31st Decemb
er, 2021, become generally
available information. In this regard, all Directors, Design
ated Person and other persons of

the Company have been advised not to trade in the Securities
of the Company during the
aforesaid period of closure of Trading Window.

For Deshrakshak

Took Higetts

Lid.

Managina Dirertar-.
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Results for the quarter ended on December 31,
2021 and other items as per agenda.
Trading window

will resume after 48 hours from the disclosure
of Unaudited financial

results for the 3rd quarter ended as on 31st
December, 2021.

Copy

of Publication of notice in two Newspapers

herewith.

(English and Hindi)

is enclosed

Kindly acknowledge receipt and take the same on
your record.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

For Desh Rakshak Aushdhalaya Limited
aoe
Aushdhalaya Ltd.

oe Kua
Tosh Kumar Jain

Jou
eee:

Chairman & Managing Director
DIN: 01540363
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Uttarakhand Assembly Polls:

Expelled Congress Leader
Kishore Upadhyay Joins BJP

Dhami Files Nominations From Khatima

Dehradun; Ahead of the Uttamkhand assembly polls,
expelled Congress leader Kishore Upadliyay on Thursday joined the Bharativa Janata Party (BJP).
ie

pa

said.

‘Time has vale

*

fo 5|

Addressing the medi

persons after joining BJP,

Upadhyay said, “I think Uttarakhand’ development is
only possible under the leadership of PM Narendra
Modi and1 want to work towards making Uttarakhand
a better state.”
“Tarn impressed with the work RSS and BJP lave
done in Tehri and Utarkashi. | am grateful to Probllad
Joshi For om me this opportunity te be a part of the

BJP)" he
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73rd Republic Day Parade: U'khand Tableau
Showcases Progressive Developments Of The State
New Delhi: The Uttarakhand tableau for Republic Day
is inspired by religious places and the progressive deyelopments of the stale.
The front portion of the tableau shows Hemkund
Sahib Gurudwara surrounded by snowcapped peaks.
ane of the most revered Sikh religious sites. The rear

portion of the tableau depicts the Dobra-Chanti
The Badrinath Temple, ong of the sites
Char Dhar Yatra, is shown at the end part
tableau. The side part of the tableau displays

y uctivities". He was reiioued from

Known

bridge.
of the
of the
the 12

indulging in anti-party activities seeps
ings, so you are hereby expelled from

thousand crores Chardham Yatra all-weather read
connectivity,

February

—ANI

Uttarakhand

Dhami
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from the Khutima A

ary 14 polls.
temple

Kh

ief Minister Pushkar
nominations. on Thursday
mbly seut for the Febru-

Bhami offered

prayers

and held
a door-to-door campaigy
a before filing his nominations.
H

ainst PCC working president Bhu

pre once again in Khatima. Dhami
him in the 2017 assembly
polls by a

had “defeated

‘09 votes. He has been
al

wi

more than 5000 votcs.hami also faces the
challenge of breaking the trend of incumbent
ehief ministers lasing at the poll
Utara!
—PT

of votes will take place

Haridwar: Ahead of the
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Bharatiya
vy (AIP) state

elections,
si
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Tuesday

filed

nomination papers.
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Swami
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T

Singh

Uttarakhand Assembly Polls: State BJP President
Madan Kaushik Files Nomination Papers In Haridwar
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Dehradun:

mary membershipof Congress party for six years
“Meanwhile, elections to the
seembly will be held on

culture with his 5
choices, Prime Minister

cap

the primary

membership of the Congress party for six years.
The All India Congress oy ante fAICC) in i

PM Modi Opts For Unique Uttarakhand Traditional
Cap For 73rd SEDO
a SSP ESHONS
New Delhi:

added

Speaking on the reason behind his expulsi
the newly inducted BJP lead
self with HIP went viral which was Tepresemed | in a different

Pagdi

cattal,
ihe eye-catching choi
f
PM Medi's turban becomes a talking point every time he appears for
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turban with a Jong
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stole which was
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occasion of India’s 73rd

Republic Day.
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year,
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with his statement kurta
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that PM uses whenever he
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Kedarnath
for

morial on 73rd Republic

sleeveless jacket

‘with a V-neck, as he paid
at the National

War Me-

Uttarakhand Polls: Congress Changes
Harish Rawat's Seat To Lalkuan,
Suspense
On Tehri Seat Remains
te

te

Former

the occasion of the 73rd

Republic Day.
"Wishing
vou all a
happy Republic Day. Jai

Manipur amd teamed | itup
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inspired
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candidates for 39 out of
70 seats in Uttarakhand
for the upcoming assembly polls. The BJP has
fielded Uttarakhand Chief
er Pushkar Singh
from Khatima,
“TL have come here
and filed my nomination.

Uttarakhand Pradesh
Mahila Congress President

Congress

ma

Anupama

family Sources close to
Upadhyay tell ANT that
he wanted the revocation
im

from all the party posts
recently as a Disciplinary

Action.
In the third list of

by

are

following

the candidates and their
Mali

er Pal Singh

has been fielded from
Ramnagor.

The

list date

af fling ‘he néntinalton

is January3}
Pred
suspense
over the candidature fer
sscmbly Constitu-

still continucs as
chief!
Kishore

Upadhyay's name was
missing from the list,
thus inc
2 the specu-

lation of

him joining

the

BJF. [tis being speculated
that Kishore Upadhyay

may contest fram Tehri
Assembl
mstituency:

https://epaper. the

respective seats: Harish
Rawat (Lalkuan), Cin
Gopal
Rawat
(Narendranagar), Gaurav
Chaudhary (Doiwala),
Ravi Bahadur (JwalapurSC),
Vashpal
Rana

(Roorkee),
Anup
Rawat (Hardwar Rural},
Kesar Singh
Ruwat
(Chabad,
Ranjit Rawat
CSalt),
Mahesh

New Delhi: Abcad of the state Assembly polls, the
All India
Congress Conumittee (ATCC) on Wednesday appointed Jyoti Rautela as the president of
Uttarakhand Pradesh Mahila Congress.
The party has
ppointed Kamlesh Raman,
Alka Pal, Ooh soirathi Bisht amd Aska Manorna
Dobiriyal Sharma as the senior viee presidents of
Uttrakhand Pradesh Mahila Congr

Meanwhile,

Otterakhand
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Unarakhand legislative assembly are scheduled to be
held on February 14. The counting of the votes will
take place on March 10,
—AN
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be held om February 14.
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Uttarakhand State Control Room

Jyoti Rautela Appointed As
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daughter
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